NEXCOM Targets SMB & Retail Security Surveillance
with Large-storage NVRs
Honing in on the high-definition (HD) security surveillance migration, NEXCOM’s NViS 5604 series is the
future-proof NVR for retailers and small and medium-sized businesses (SMBs) seeking for HD quality
®

and large storage capacity. Featuring 4th generation Intel Core™ processors, NViS 5604 series
supports full HD video recording and up to 64 network cameras. Offering four SATA hard drive bays and
supporting up to 24 TB storage capacity, NViS 5604 series safeguards customers, employees, assets,
and inventory with its crystal clear footage and 24/7 recording.

®
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Based on quad-core Intel Core™ processor and Intel HD Graphics 4600, NViS 5604 series
delivers security surveillancewith enhanced performance in live view, recording, and instant playback.
®

Supporting Intel Core™ i5-4570TE or i7-4770TE processor, both NViS 5604 models are able to record
up to 64 cameras in real-time at full HD resolution. Large numbers of supported channels provide
retailers and SMBs scalability for future camera expansion while detailed video footage brings them more
accurate identification of suspicious faces, transactions, and activities in a scene. All these benefits from
NViS 5604 series make this IP investment worthwhile and future-proofing. In addition, the NViS 5604-i7
variant offers 7-channel live view in full HD while the NViS 5604-i5 model provides five.

To meet the ever-increasing storage demands of HD security surveillance, NViS 5604 series boosts its
storage capacity with 4 hard drive bays and offers up to 24 TB of video storage. Also, NViS 5604 series
supports surveillance-class hard drives, which are made specifically for write-intensive, always-on, and
24/7 surveillance applications.

In addition, to improve onsite redundancy, NViS 5604 series features software RAID 0/1/10 for data
protection. With this fail-safe design, retailers and SMBs can access live and archived footage while
lowering the chance that an occurrence of shoplifting or employee theft unrecorded, thus bloating values
of HD security surveillance.

Main Features


Support 4th Generation Intel Core™ i7/i5 socket processor



Dual Intel Gigabit Ethernet ports



Dual displays of HDMI and VGA



4 x 3.5” SATA HDD bays



Up to 24 TB storage capacity with software RAID 0/1/10
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